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AT DAY 22
an optic groove forms within
the lumen of the forebrain

OVER THE NEXT 3 DAYS
the neural tube closes at
its caudal and cephalic ends

At birth, normal newborns have the
following ocular parameters:
Axial length :16.8mm.

 Corneal steepness :55 diopters.
 Lens power :34 diopters.
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Newbor n vs. adult ocular parameters
N ewbor n

A dul t

A x i a l l engt h

1 6 . 8 mm

2 3 . 0 0 mm

Me a n K

55

43

O pt i c ner ve
l engt h

2 4 mm

3 0 mm

Cor neal
d i a me t e r

1 0 . 0 mm

1 0 . 6 mm ver t i c a l by
1 1 . 7 mm hor i zont a l

Cor nea l
t hi cknes s

0 . 5 8 1 mm

0 . 5 1 0 mm

Pa r s p l a n a
l engt h

0 . 5 - 1 . 0 5 mm

3 . 5 - 4 mm

O r bi t a l vol ume

7 cc

30 cc

Postnatal Growth And Emmetropization :
The refractive error of the newborn eye ranges from between
-2.0 and +4.0 diopters.
Within two years, this variability of refraction decreases and the
mean value shifts so that the eye becomes closer to emmetropia .
Most infants are born hyperopic and become near emmetropia
by 6-8 years of age.
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 Formulas for IOL power calculation are based on the
accurate measurement of the corneal power and of the axial
length (AL).

 All available formulas aim to calculate the exact power of an
intraocular lens (IOL) that will produce postoperative
emmetropia.
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The original formulas included theoretical and regression
formulas.
The modern theoretical formulas are more complex than the
original and modified formulas.
The most striking difference is the manner in which the
estimated lens position (ELP), also known as the estimated
postoperative anterior chamber depth (ACD), is calculated.

In pediatric eyes, no formulas were found to be more accurate
than others although in a recent study Inatomi showed that the
SRK/T formula was more accurate than empirical formulas in
calculating IOL power in short eyes .
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 Predicting axial growth, and the refractive change that
accompanies it, is one of the major challenges for long term

care following pediatric cataract surgery.

 As the age of implantation in children decreases the
selection of the appropriate intraocular lens power becomes
more important.
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 Axial elongation and changes in corneal curvature are
major factors in influencing refractive changes in the first

few years of life.
changes in keratometry values and axial length have
opposing consequences for the refractive state of the eye.
 Increasing axial length lead to a myopic shift .
Decreasing keratometric values lead to a hyperopic shift.

Overall, the changes in axial length appeared to outweigh for
the progressive corneal flattening with age.

Birth

34.3 D

0-1 yr

28.7 D

1-2 yr

26.4 D

IOL power at different ages

2-3 yr

23.0 D

to achieve emmetropia

3-4 yr

22.1 D

4-5 yr

20.9 D

5-6 yr

19.5 D
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BUT

A significant myopic shift can be expected into the teenage years

BUT

This will produce high levels of hypermetropia during the
first few years of life
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In the study of Flitcort and associates, a correction was made to the
calculated IOL power on the basis of the age of the child at the time
of surgery to achieve the following postoperative refraction;
AGE

Target postoperative refraction
(diopters)

<2 yr

+ 4.00

2-4 yr

+3.00

4-6 yr

+2.00

6-8 yr

+1.00

>8 yr

emmetropia
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This can be attained by :

 In the first year of life 6 D were subtracted from the
calculated IOL

power.

 From 1 year to 4 years 3 D were subtracted.
 From 5 to 12 years 1 D was subtracted.

According to the study of Dahan and Drusedau, undercorrection is done
in a certain percentage from the calculated IOL power .This percentage
is determined according to the age of the child as follows :
Age

Dahan and Drusedau

≤ 1 year

20 % undercorrection

1-2 years

20 % undercorrection

3-4 years

10 % undercorrection

5-6 years

10 % undercorrection

7-8 years

10 % undercorrection
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1- Instrumentation error:

The steeper corneas
of infants may result
in inaccuracy
although the overall
effect is likely to be
small in calculation of
IOL power

2- Formula error:
It has been shown
that the 3rd
generation theoretical
formulas are more
accurate for short
eyes .This is
attributed to their
improved prediction
of post operative
anterior chamber
depth (ACD).
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3- Effect of iol implantation
on ocular growth
Intraocular
positioning of the IOL
will affect the
prediction error, with
sulcus fixation
producing a relative
myopic shift from the
estimated refraction.

Piggy back lenses can either be placed primarily or the
second lens placed secondarily over a previously healed

IOL.
Primary piggy back lenses need special calculations to
adjust for the posterior lens shift.
Secondary lenses can be calculated using the refraction
formula or by a more simple formulation based on the fact
that the healed primary IOL is more stable.
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Multifocal (IOLs) were introduced 2 decades ago
and have gone successfully in presbyopes.
Newer versions of the multifocal IOLs offer better
vision at distance, intermediate, and near .
Multifocal IOL implantation in children is still
under trials.
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